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H2S gas interaction mechanisms of sputtered SnO2 and SnO2– CuO bilayer sensors with a varying
distribution of the Cu catalyst on SnO2 are studied using Pt interdigital electrodes within the sensing
film. Sensitivity to H2S gas is investigated in the range 20–1200 ppm. Changes induced on the
surface, the SnO2– CuO interface, and the internal bulk region of the sensing SnO2 film upon
exposure to H2S have been analyzed to explain the increasing sensitivity of three different sensors
SnO2, SnO2– CuO, and SnO2 with CuO islands. SnO2 film covered with 0.6 mm diameter ultrathin
~;10 nm! CuO dots is found to exhibit a high sensitivity of 7.33103 at a low operating temperature
of 150 °C. A response speed of 14 s for 20 ppm of H2S, and a fast recovery time of 118 s in flowing
air have been measured. The presence of ultrathin CuO dotted islands allow effective removal of
adsorbed oxygen from the uncovered SnO2 surface due to spillover of hydrogen dissociated from
the H2S–CuO interaction, and the spillover mechanism is sensed through the observed fast response
characteristics, and the high sensitivity of the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor. ©2002 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1490154#
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I. INTRODUCTION

H2S detection is of great importance in many fields su
as commercial gas and oil exploration, autoventilation un
and the medical field of dentistry.1,2 The threshold for human
tolerance is reported to be 20 ppb, and as such there
continued interest for designing new sensing materials
heterolayer structures with improved sensitivity.3 Semicon-
ducting tin oxide (SnO2) with suitable metal additives show
better selectivity and sensitivity to various reducing gase1,4

Maekawaet al.4 found that the sensitivity increases with d
creasing electronegativity of doped cations in SnO2. Surpris-
ingly, the Cu21 cation exhibited a high sensitivity~S
535 000 for 50 ppm H2S at 200 °C!, and sintered paste
loaded with CuO showed a fast recovery, but the respo
was slow.4 In the last decade sintered pastes,5 thick,6 and thin
film structures7,8 using mixed SnO2– CuO powders,
Cu–SnO2 bilayers,7 and CuO–SnO2 heterocontacts,8 have
been extensively investigated, and their performances
compared in Table I. Wide variations in the reported t
conditions and the response characteristics are noted
stances where a high sensitivity is observed, the respo
time is often found to be slow~3–175 min!, and a fast re-
sponse time~15–180 s! is noticed mostly for higher H2S
concentration.9,10 Processing conditions significantly influ
ence the response characteristics. For example, CuO–S2

sputtered bilayers7,8 subjected to different heat treatment e
hibited different sensing characteristics~Table I!. Recently,
chemical fixation of CuO onto spin coated SnO2 films from
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sol solutions exhibited a high sensitivity and lowered t
detection limit down to a few ppm, but the response spe
was slow~in min!.11,12

The high sensitivity of CuO doped SnO2 sensors has
been attributed primarily to the electronic interaction b
tween thep-type CuO and then-type polycrystalline SnO2
grains13 and the effect of H2S gas in reducing the barrie
height.14 In mixed oxide structures the slow response spe
has been identified with the statistical distribution ofp-n
junctions throughout the bulk, and the limited penetration
H2S molecules to the interior regions of the bulk.12

Ultrathin bilayer structures are found more suitable
achieving a fast response because the shorter diffusion p
of the interacting gas molecule can be effectively utilize
Vasiliev et al.,8 prepared a planar CuO/SnO2 thin film het-
erostructure by sputtering and contacted the layers separ
with Au electrodes. The top CuO layer was found insensit
to H2S and yielded a low sensitivity~S570 at 17 ppm! and
a slow response~in min!. In contrast, Jianpinget al.,7 mea-
sured the resistance of SnO2 with underlying platinum elec-
trodes, and reported a critical CuO over layer thickness o
nm for achieving a maximum sensitivity~S580 at 1 ppm!,
but the response speed was slow.7 More recently Gadkari
et al.15 reported a degradation mechanism explaining
crease in sensitivity associated with over and under usag
evaporated CuO–SnO2 bilayers.

Morrison16 proposed two mechanisms of catalyst cont
on gas sensors:~a! Fermi level energy control mechanism
and~b! spillover mechanism. In the Fermi-level energy co
trol mechanism, the sensing gas converts CuO to CuS
varies the barrier height at the intergranular boundaries a
exchanging electrons. In the spillover mechanism the me
il:
2 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Comparison of reported data on H2S gas sensors.

Sensor material Process

H2S gas
concentration

~ppm! Sensitivity

Operating
temperature

~°C!
Response

speed Reference

CuO–SnO2 spray pyrolysis 75 200 3 min 22
CuO–SnO2 coevaporation 10 130 200 10 min 3
CuO–SnO2 calcined paste 50 35 000 250 40 min 4
ZrO2–SnO2 sintered powder 10 500 190 50 min 5
CuO–SnO2 sputtered bilayer 16 70 160 50 min 8
CuO–SnO2 spray pyrolysis 100 2500 200 60 min 2
CuO–SnO2 spin coating 0.3 2000 35 min 12
Pd/SnO2 spray pyrolysis 2000/5000 300 175 min 23
Ag–SnO2 evaporation 200 35 110 15 s 9
PdO–SnO2– Fe2O3 PECVD 800 15 225 30 s 10
Al2O3– SnO2 screen printing 40 100 300 60 s 6
CuO–SnO2 sputtered bilayer 10 80 200 100 s 7
Ag–SnO2 sputtering 1 20 150 1000 s 24
CuO–SnO2 sputtering 20 7341 150 14 s Presen
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lic catalyst dissociates the gas molecule, and reactive at
spill over the semiconductor surface and influence its c
ductivity. However the enhanced response expected from
spillover mechanism has not yet been demonstrated with
appropriate CuO–SnO2 bilayer structure.

In this work the electronic and chemical interactions
SnO2 with ultrathin CuO dotted islands have been analyz
Response characteristics are compared with those of a si
SnO2 sensor and a SnO2– CuO bilayer. The distribution o
CuO on SnO2 is shown to promote a fast spillover of hydro
gen for enhancing the sensitivity and the response spee

II. EXPERIMENT

Interdigital electrodes as shown in Fig. 1~a! were pre-
pared on a borosilicate glass substrate by sputtering plati
films through a mask. The electrodes were covered wit
120 nm thick SnO2 layer deposited by a rf diode reactiv
r 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
s
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sputtering technique using a metallic tin target~Cerac Inc.,
99.999%! in Ar1O2 ambient. There was no substrate he
ing during SnO2 deposition and the film deposition cond
tions are listed in Table II. In all the structures a 120 n
thick SnO2 film was deposited under identical conditions.
10 nm Cu film was deposited uniformly on the SnO2 surface
to obtain a SnO2– Cu bilayer structure, and Cu was evap
rated through a mesh~0.6 mm pore size! to obtain the
SnO2– Cu-dot sensor. We expect the copper layer depos
through the mask to be thinner~,10 nm! due to shadowing
effects. After deposition, the SnO2– Cu bilayer structures
were slowly heated in air at 300 °C for 20 min for achievin
a stable resistance. The annealing treatment was consid
sufficient to transform the ultrathin Cu layer to CuO
agreement with earlier observations.17 The three different
kinds of sensors are shown in Figs. 1~b!–1~d!. The interdigi-
tal electrodes~IDE! were intentionally located inside th
FIG. 1. Construction details of SnO2 ,
SnO2– CuO, and SnO2– CuO-dot sen-
sors with underlying Pt interdigital
electrodes.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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sensing film (SnO2) to measure the actual change of res
tance of the SnO2 layer, and offered a high sensitivity i
comparison to planar electrodes.

Sensitivity and response speed were measured as a
tion of temperature~60–250 °C! at different concentration
levels of H2S gas. In view of the corrosive reaction of H2S
gas with metallic surfaces, all contacts inside the test ch
ber were sputter coated with platinum. The sensor w
placed on a temperature controlled heating block, and spr
loaded platinized contacts were used to measure the se
response. At each temperature the sensor was first stabi
in air to obtain a stable resistance value. H2S at a specific
concentration level was injected into the chamber and
sponse characteristics were recorded using an automatic
acquisition system. Prior to every new measurement the
chamber was purged with atmospheric air for 10 min at
sensor operating temperature to remove previous trace
H2S gas. The sensitivity factor is defined as

S5Ra /Rg ~1!

whereRa is the resistance of the sensor in atmospheric
andRg is the resistance in the presence of reducing gas.
gas concentration characteristics were examined in the ra
20–1200 ppm of H2S at the optimum operating temperatu
of the sensors where they exhibited a maximum in their s
sitivity. The surface morphology of the three sensors bef
and after exposure to H2S gas was examined using a Bu
leigh personal scanning probe microscope~SPM!, and im-
ages were acquired over an area 232 mm2 in the contact
mode using a microfabricated Si cantilever~length: 200mm,
width: 40 mm!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Sensitivity

Figure 2~a! shows the variation in the sensitivity at
constant H2S gas concentration~20 ppm! as a function of
temperature for the three different sensors: SnO2,
SnO2– CuO, and SnO2– CuO–dot. A maximum in the sens
tivity is found to occur at 150 °C for both the SnO2– CuO
bilayer sensors, and for the plain uncovered SnO2 sensor the
maximum occurred at a higher temperature~170 °C!. The
sensitivity of the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor (S;7.33103) is
found to be quite high in comparison to the uncovered Sn2

(S;11) and the SnO2– CuO (S;170) bilayer sensors. Th
variation in sensitivity with temperature@Fig. 2~a!# clearly
exhibited a maximum at a certain temperature (Tmax) and
thereafter it decreased. The increase in the sensitivity ca

TABLE II. SnO2 thin film deposition conditions.

Technique rf diode sputtering
Target Tin~99.999%!
Gas 50% Ar150% O2

Sputtering pressure 14 mTorr
Power 150 W
Substrate to target distance 7.5 cm
Substrate borosilicate glass
Substrate temperature 25 °C~no heating!
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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attributed to the accelerating rate of irreversible chemiso
tion reaction due to interaction with the H2S gas, which tends
to reach equilibrium at the critical temperature (Tmax). Figure
2~b! shows the variation in resistance of all three sensor
air and in the presence of H2S gas. The resistanceRa in air
for all three sensors shows a continuous decrease with
creasing temperature. However, beyond the critical temp
ture (Tmax), the chemisorption phenomenon slows down a
yields a higher value ofRg with increasing temperature@Fig.
2~b!#, and therefore the sensitivity (S5Ra /Rg) decreases be
yond the critical temperature. A sensitivity ofS;7.33103

for the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor at 20 ppm of H2S is found to
be high in comparison to some of the high values repor
earlier ~Table I!, and the operating temperature~150 °C! is
also found to be low.

B. Response characteristics

The sensors were operated at the temperature (Tmax)
where they exhibited a maximum sensitivity. The respon
transients of the three sensors for 20 ppm H2S gas are shown
in Fig. 3. The SnO2– CuO-dot sensor exhibited a fast r
sponse time of 14 s, whereas the SnO2– CuO sensor and the
uncovered SnO2 sensor showed a slow response of 33 and
s, respectively. The observed response time is found to
quite fast in comparison to earlier reported data~Table I!. Liu

FIG. 2. ~a! Temperature dependence of sensitivity of the three sensors,
~b! temperature dependence of sensors resistance~Ra and Rg! before and
after exposure to 20 ppm of H2S.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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et al.9 observed a similar response speed~15 s! for the
SnO2– Ag bilayer, but the reported sensitivity (S535) at 20
ppm of H2S was quite low.

Figure 4 shows the response and the recovery chara
istics of the three sensors for 20 ppm of H2S. The recovery
was studied both under static~constant air! and dynamic
~flowing air! conditions at the optimum operating temper
tures. In the static condition the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor ex
hibited a fast recovery~481 s! in comparison to the
SnO2– CuO and the SnO2 sensors which showed a recove
time of 550 and 615 s, respectively. However under the
namic condition the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor exhibited a sig
nificant improvement with a recovery time of 118 s and
profile is also included in Fig. 4.

The recovery characteristics showed some interes
features marked as phase I and phase II in Fig. 4. The S2

sensor in phase I showed a fast rise whereas
SnO2– CuO-dot sensor@Fig. 4~c!# exhibited a very slow rise
This is in contrast to the later stage~phase II! where the
SnO2– CuO-dot sensor exhibits a rapid rise in comparison
other two sensors. The fast rise for SnO2 sensor in phase I is
attributed to the quick adsorption of oxygen on its ent
surface. However, for the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor the slow
rise in phase I, and a rapid rise in phase II suggested
changes occurring both at the SnO2– CuO interface and on
the surface of uncovered SnO2 play an important role. The
mechanisms relating to the changes that affect the resp
and recovery in phase II have been discussed in the la
part of the article.

C. Electrical equivalent circuits of the sensors

As the preparation conditions were same for the t
SnO2– CuO structures, it was of interest to understand
sensing mechanisms that influenced the response chara
istics of the SnO2– CuO-dot structure in relation to the oth
sensor. Specifically the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor exhibited
fast response, a higher starting resistance prior to H2S injec-
tion ~Fig. 3!, and a very low resistance in the presence
H2S, and a high sensitivity. The differences in the constr

FIG. 3. Response speed of~a! SnO2 , ~b! SnO2– CuO, and ~c!
SnO2– CuO-dot sensors at their operating temperature.
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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tion of the two SnO2– CuO sensor structures, their electric
equivalents, and the expected changes occurring at
SnO2– CuO interface are shown schematically in Fig. 5.

The resistance of the SnO2 layer (R15RSnO2
) is as-

sumed to be the same in all three sensors because the2
film thickness and its deposition conditions were kept ide
tical. RCuO is the resistance of the CuO layer deposited
SnO2 either as a continuous layer, or dispersed in the form
dotted islands~Fig. 5!. ResistorsRSnO2

andRCuO are in par-
allel in both the arrangements.R2 and R3 represent the
equivalent sensor resistance of the SnO2– CuO, and the
SnO2– CuO-dot structures, respectively@Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!#.
It may be noted from Fig. 5 thatR2 andR3 are not expected
to be greater thanR1 , because they are individually a para
lel combination ofRSnO2

~or R1! andRCuO. At the operating

FIG. 4. Response and recovery characteristics of~a! SnO2 , ~b! SnO2– CuO,
and ~c! SnO2– CuO-dot sensors for 20 ppm H2S gas.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 5. Electrical equivalent circuits and cross-sectional views of~a! and ~c! SnO2– CuO bilayer, and~b! and ~d! SnO2– CuO-dot sensors.
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temperature (Tmax5150 °C), the sensor resistancesR1 , R2 ,
and R3 of the three sensors are reduced correspondingl
R18 , R28 , andR38 due to their semiconducting behavior. Sim
larly R28 andR38 ought to be less thanR18 based on the sam
premise as discussed earlier. However, the measured sta
resistance of the three sensors before exposure to H2S are in
the orderR38.R28.R18 as seen from the response charact
istics shown in Fig. 3. In the presence of H2S gas,R38 , R28 ,
and R18 are further decreased toR39 , R29 , and R19 , respec-
tively, and it is noted that the final resistance values are in
orderR39,R29,R19 at the sensor operating temperature. T
measured resistance values before and after exposure to2S
for the three sensors are compared in Table III. The sens
ity defined asSn5Rn8/Rn9 , wheren51, 2 and 3 correspond
to the three sensors SnO2, SnO2– CuO, and the
SnO2– CuO-dot, respectively, and their sensitivity is found
increase in the orderS3.S2.S1 .

D. Starting resistance of the sensors in air

The observed increase in the starting resistance va
(R38.R28.R18) of the three sensors can be explained as
lows. The initial heat treatment of the as-deposited SnO2– Cu
bilayer sensors at 300 °C in air leads to the formation o
heterojunction at the CuO–SnO2 interface.18 The formation
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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of the depletion region due top-type CuO andn-type SnO2

tends to reduce the effective thickness of the underly
SnO2 layer through where the charge carriers can flo
Moreover diffusion of some amount of copper into SnO2,
and the formation of electronic barriers at the CuO–Sn2

intergranular region in the bulk of the film cannot be pr
cluded. Copper is known to diffuse extensively and can dr
oxygen from SnO2 to create intergranular (CuO–SnO2) bar-
riers. The combined effect of the depletion layer at the int
face, and the interdiffusion of copper are therefore expec
to yield a high value of the starting resistance for t
SnO2– CuO sensor (R28). A measured value ofR28
52196 kV and R3851596 kV, and R28.R18 clearly support
the expected behavior. The measured value ofR28
52196 kV could have been much higher, but for the e
pected contribution arising due to the removal of oxyg
from the SnO2 bulk, during the interdiffusion of Cu into
SnO2 and the transformation of Cu to CuO. In th
SnO2– CuO-dot structure@Fig. 5~d!# besides the depletion
region and the interdiffusion of Cu into SnO2, oxygen ad-
sorbs on the uncovered SnO2 surface between the CuO do
and captures electrons from the conduction band to remai
O2

2 and O2 ions until desorbed at a high temperature, or
the presence of a reducing gas. The oxygen adsorption
TABLE III. Variation in the measured resistance values of sensors.

Sensor type

Resistance of
as-deposited

~film/bilayers!
~kV!

Starting resistance
at the operating

temperature
~kV!

Resistance after
exposure to H2S

~kV!
Sensitivity
Sn5Rn8/Rn9

SnO2 Rl53172 R1851596 R195141.8 11.25
SnO2– CuO R254392 R2852196 R29512.92 170
SnO2– CuO-dot R357356 R3855550 R3950.756 7341
Relationship R3.R2.R1 R38.R28.R18 R39,R29,R19
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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creases the extent of depletion region between the CuO
as shown in Fig. 5~d!. Thereby the measured starting res
tance (R38) of the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor is expected to i
crease further. The measured value ofR3855550 kV is found
to be over and above the value ofR28 obtained previously
without the contribution from adsorbed oxygen, and clea
supports the observed trendR38.R28.R18 .

1. Role of adsorbed oxygen

The role of adsorbed oxygen is examined by measu
the variation in sensor resistance at the operating temp
tures under increasing vacuum, and the results are show
Fig. 6. SnO2, SnO2– CuO, and SnO2– CuO-dot sensors ex
hibited a decrease in their resistance values by 88%, 1.
and 61%, respectively, within 15 min in vacuu
(;1023 Torr). The observed decrease in the resistance
the three sensing elements~Fig. 6! was in accordance with
the free SnO2 surface area available in each of the sen
configurations.

In the case of pure SnO2 film the resistance (R1

5RSnO2
) is primarily determined by the amount of oxyge

adsorbed on its surface, and the absence of adsorbed ox
on the surface of SnO2– CuO sensor support the insignifica
change in resistance value (R2). However, a change in th
resistance value by 61% in the case of SnO2– CuO-dot sen-
sor clearly indicates the dominant role played by the
sorbed oxygen besides the depletion layer at the SnO2– CuO
interface and the grain boundaries due to Cu diffusion i
SnO2. Earlier investigations have reported that the sp
charge layer at the interface is dependent on many fac
including; surface coverage of oxygen adsorbates,19 the in-
trinsic electron concentration in the bulk,19 the grain size,20

the presence of foreign21 metal oxides in SnO2, and the oxi-
dation state of the loaded metal on the SnO2 surface.22

Thus equivalent resistance valuesR2 and R3 are not a
simple parallel combination ofRSnO2

and RCuO, but are in-
fluenced by the distribution of CuO on the SnO2 surface. In
the case of SnO2– CuO-dot sensor, the starting resistance
therefore the summation of the contribution from the form

FIG. 6. Variation of starting resistance of the three sensors with time u
vacuum.
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tion of depletion region at the interface, due to diffused co
per in the bulk of SnO2 and the adsorbed oxygen at th
uncovered SnO2 surface.

E. Resistance in the presence of H 2S gas

1. SnO2 – CuO sensor

A processing temperature of 300 °C for the sensor e
ment fabrication ensured the oxidation of Cu to CuO, wh
is the most stable oxidation state at low temperatures.17 In
the presence of H2S and air CuO converts to CuS. Formatio
of Cu2S in miniscule quantity cannot be ruled out due to t
slow reduction of CuS by hydrogen~from H2S!, and other
compounds such CuSO4 and Cu2SO4 are not expected a
they demand either very high temperatures~;1000 °C!, or
the presence of Cu2O initially for the reaction.17

The chemical reaction at the SnO2– CuO surface with
H2S is given by

CuO1H2S→CuS1H2O. ~2!

The final sensor resistance at its operating tempera
~150 °C! in H2S is influenced by a number of factors. Firs
CuO converts to CuS, which is reported to be mo
metallic22 than CuO. This tends to make the CuO region le
p type and allows the depletion region at the interface
extend more into thep-type CuO and less into then-type
SnO2. Second, at 150 °C the intergrain CuO–SnO2 bound-
aries in the bulk of the SnO2 film may be influenced by the
penetrating H2S through the grain boundaries. The penet
tion depth of H2S deep into SnO2 may be speculative, bu
thin polycrystalline SnO2 layers that are porous can be e
pected to exhibit an enhanced effect. As a consequence
measured resistance of the sensor decreases and yieldR29
,R28 in the presence of H2S, and leads to an increase in th
sensitivity (S25R28/R295170) for the SnO2– CuO sensor in
comparison to SnO2 sensor (S15R18/R19511). It is interest-
ing to note that the increase in sensitivity is not only due
the increase in the starting resistance value (R28.R18), but
also due to the lowering of the final resistance~R29,R19 ,
values given in Table III!.

It may be noted that the decrease inR29 with respect to
R19 is limited and thereby only a small increase in the sen
tivity from 11 to 170 is observed. The incoming H2S con-
verts the top CuO layer into CuS and increases the effec
thickness of the SnO2 layer through which charge carrier
can traverse. Thereafter the H2S is unable to penetrate dee
enough to reduce the barriers with the interdiffused Cu in
bulk and is therefore almost ineffective despite increasing
sensor temperature.

After the removal of H2S gas, CuS converts back to Cu
in the presence of oxygen at the operating tempera
~150 °C! by the following reaction:

CuS13/2O2→CuO1SO2, ~3!

where CuO formation regains the original state of deplet
region at the SnO2– CuO interface. Consequently the res
tance of the sensor begins to increase to regain its initial h
resistance value (R28). However the recovery is found to b
relatively slow during phase I and fast during phase II

er
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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contrary to SnO2 sensor~Fig. 4! under the static condition
This is possible due to the slow rate of reaction@Eq. ~3!#
because under the static conditions the presence of SO2 leads
to the competing effect preventing complete reconversion
CuS to CuO quickly at 150 °C. The modulation of depleti
region due to the formation of morep-type CuO is respon-
sible for the fast rise as compared to SnO2 sensor in phase II

2. SnO2 – CuO-dot sensor

In the case of SnO2– CuO-dot sensor the CuO and th
uncovered SnO2 surfaces are exposed to H2S simultaneously.
The conversion of CuO to metallic CuS shifts the extent
depletion region towards thep-type CuO and increases th
effective thickness of SnO2 layer. Moreover, Cu present i
the form of CuO is known to initiate hydrogen spillove
because it chemisorbs hydrogen rather weakly,25 and the hy-
drogen atoms on its surface are highly mobile.26 The hydro-

FIG. 7. Repetitive response and recovery characteristics of SnO2– CuO-dot
sensor under static condition.
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
f

f

gen after spillover quickly interacts with the adsorbed ox
gen and removes it from the uncovered SnO2 surface
between the dispersed CuO islands. This removal of oxy
leaves behind the excess free electrons that are availabl
conduction. Furthermore, the presence of grain boundarie
the polycrystalline SnO2 allow the penetration of H2S deep
inside the bulk and reduces the barrier height at intergran
CuO–SnO2 interface. This leads to a rapid decrease in
measured final resistance value (R3950.756 kV). It is nearly
three orders of magnitude lower than the starting resista
value (R3855550 kV) and yields a high sensitivity (S3

5R38/R3957.33103) with a fast response time of 14
~Fig. 3!.

After removal of H2S the recovery under a static cond
tion ~Fig. 4! was initially slow in phase I, and was followe
by a sudden rise in phase II. The adsorption of oxygen at
uncovered SnO2 surface~phase I! leads to the slow rise in

FIG. 8. Gas concentration characteristics of~a! SnO2 , ~b! SnO2– CuO, and
~c! SnO2– CuO-dot sensors.
C
-

FIG. 9. AFM profiles of as-deposited
surfaces of ~a! SnO2– CuO and ~b!
SnO2– CuO-dot sensors,~c! sensor
surface after heat treatment at 300 °
in air, and~d! sensor surface after ex
posure to 20 ppm H2S.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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the resistance initially. The rise in resistance in phase
seems to be governed at two different rates@Fig. 4~c!#. The
barrier heights at the intergranular boundaries begin to
crease with the gradual penetration of oxygen into the b
By the time modifications in the bulk are nearing comp
tion, the top CuS islands are reconverting completely to C
and thus give rise to a sudden jump in the recovery cha
teristics under static condition@Fig. 4~c!#. The recovery of
the sensor is much faster under the dynamic condition
cause the availability of the oxygen is more on the sen
surface.

Figure 7 represents the response in a repetitive run
volving H2S gas sensing and the recovery alternately for
SnO2– CuO-dot sensor. The sensor exhibited good reprod
ibility and a fast response for about five runs successiv
but for the sixth run the recovery was slow, and the sensi
ity decreased slightly. However, heating in air for 90 min
150 °C the sensor regained its original starting resistance
sensitivity, and could be used reproducibly. The onset of d
radation of the sensor seems to occur due to the incomp
reverse transformation of CuS to CuO at 150 °C, and
ultimate poisoning of the sensor can be attributed to
higher residence time of the adsorbate~sulphur!. Figure 8
shows the variation in sensitivity with increasing concent
tion of H2S gas in the range 20 to 1200 ppm. The sensitiv
of the SnO2– CuO-dot increases from 7.33103 to ;104 and
is found to saturate at 200 ppm, whereas the SnO2 sensor
saturated relatively at a higher concentration~1200 ppm!
with a sensitivity of 117. The high sensitivity of th
SnO2– CuO-dot sensor at 20 ppm H2S appears to be prom
ising and useful for detecting a much lower concentration
H2S gas.

IV. ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPY ANALYSIS

Figures 9~a! and 9~b! show the atomic force microscop
~AFM! images of the as-deposited surfaces of
SnO2– CuO and SnO2– CuO-dot sensors. The as-deposit
polycrystalline SnO2– CuO bilayer @Fig. 9~a!# exhibited a
dense surface that was rough consisting of round sha
grains. In comparison the roughness was less@Fig. 9~b!# in
the case of dotted CuO islands on SnO2 surface, and the
grain size was small. Figure 9~c! represents the typical imag
obtained on all three sensor surfaces after the initial h
treatment in air at 300 °C, and a significant change in
surface morphology is observed. The spherical grains sh
in Figs. 9~a! and 9~b! are transformed into smooth elongat
structures as shown in Fig. 9~c! with channels, and step for
mations leading to increase in surface roughness. Espec
in the case of the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor the elongated grai
were disconnected, and seemed to expose the under
SnO2 surface between the grains. Figure 9~d! represents the
image obtained from the sensor surfaces exposed to 20
H2S gas. The surface of elongated grains appears to bec
rough, and there is some kind of an overgrowth on the s
face after H2S exposure.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

The enhanced sensitivity and response speed of C
dotted SnO2 sensors in comparison to the other two sens
SnO2, SnO2– CuO reveals the importance of the Cu catal
layer distribution on the SnO2 film. The increasing sensitiv-
ity for the SnO2, SnO2– CuO, and SnO2– CuO-dot sensors
is found to depend primarily on the modulation of the dep
tion region at the SnO2– CuO interface. The modulation o
the electronic barriers due to the interaction of H2S gas with
CuO via grain boundaries, and the spillover effect of H2 in
the case of SnO2– CuO-dot sensor are found to enhance
sensitivity significantly. A systematic variation of the startin
and final resistance of the sensors before and after expo
to the H2S is found to depend strongly on changes occurr
at the surface and in the bulk. Ultrathin CuO film in the for
of dotted islands on SnO2 film is found to exhibit a high
sensitivity (S57.33103) at a low operating temperatur
~150 °C!, and a fast response~14 s! in comparison to earlier
reported results on H2S gas sensors. The enhanced sensitiv
and response with ultrathin CuO dotted islands clearly po
to the vital role of the spillover mechanism besides the Fe
level type of interaction. Hydrogen from the dissociated H2S
gas molecule is seen easily to ‘‘spillover’’ onto the SnO2 and
increase the sensitivity considerably. The formation of elo
gated grains providing a large surface area seems to enh
the sensitivity in the SnO2– CuO-dot sensor.
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